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Abstract
An important aspect of forensic investigations involves the characterization and analysis
of bone related trauma as this can provide valuable information regarding the manner and
circumstances of death. Bone trauma can be classified into three main categories, which include
Sharp Force Trauma (SFT), Blunt Force Trauma (BFT), and Gunshot Trauma. Previous
experiments have explored SFT on flesh and bones, specifically made with knives or saws,
coupled with various microscopic analytical methods. Minimal research has been done
integrating both a forensic entomology and forensic anthropology approach, so it is imperative to
understand previous literature detailing the behaviors of insects (blow flies), the process of and
factors affecting decomposition, the various methods and experimental samples, and the
examination of trauma. This study represents the first study of its kind to consider
anthropological and entomological effects in examining the relationship between larval feeding
and bone structure. Also, this study examines the nature of sharp force trauma an individual may
encounter in forensic cases. It incorporates various levels of trauma - full break and partial break
- in ribs of the thoracic cavity, a part of the body easily prone to damage from sharp force
trauma.
Based on the results of this study, it appears that larval feeding has an effect on bone
morphology in sites of SFT. More specifically, bones exposed to SFT and larval feeding lost
integrity of the periosteum and trabecular bone structure, particularly the spacing of the
trabecular bone.
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Introduction & Literature Review
Forensic Anthropology & Forensic Entomology
Forensic investigations often involve knowledge obtained from various qualified
professionals to analyze varying pieces of evidence. Prime examples that can have significant
value during medicolegal investigations include the presence of skeletal trauma on decomposing
human remains, as well as insect activity. Forensic anthropologists are trained professionals that
assist law enforcement with the location and recovery of human remains at a crime science. They
are contacted when an identification of human remains is not readily determined by medical
examiners and medicolegal investigators; they use various methods to help determine a
decedent’s identity and suggest a probable cause or manner of death. Forensic anthropologists
are also responsible for cleaning the bones recovered and usually conduct various analyses on the
skeletal or heavily decomposed remains including estimating a biological profile and noting the
presence of any pathologies or trauma in the bones. Such trauma can range from Blunt Force
Trauma, Projectile Trauma, and Sharp Tool Trauma. Forensic Entomology is the study of insects
and their use in legal investigations. Forensic entomologists are also trained professionals that
can assist law enforcement with forensic investigations. They recover and analyze specimens of
insect activity, including various stages of larvae, pupae, and adult carcasses of blow flies.
Forensic entomologists use this information to estimate a portion of the Post-Mortem Interval
(PMI), which is the amount of time passed since the death of an individual by determining the
Minimum Time of Colonization (MTC) and denoting the start of the Period of Insect Activity
(PIA) (Tomberlin et al., 2011). More specifically, they use maggot age and development of
immature stages of flies, as well as patterns of succession based on the pattern of colonization
and extinction events during decomposition, to estimate the PMI.
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Forensic anthropology and forensic entomology both provide critical information to
forensic investigations. Although these disciplines can uniquely provide general and
individualizing information, it is important to recognize that forensic investigations often rely on
more than one discipline to make conclusions. Thus, more interdisciplinary research is needed.

Forensic Entomology - Blow Flies
Forensic entomology commonly involves analyzing insect activity and development of
many forensically important flies (Order: Diptera). Though insects are considered to be highly
diverse, there is a distinct subset of insects that have evolved to utilize carrion as a resource.
Some of these insects are considered obligate scavengers, meaning they must consume carrion,
or decomposing animal tissues, to complete their life cycles. Of the Diptera, the most commonly
encountered forensically relevant family of flies are the blow flies (Family: Calliphoridae). Blow
flies are known to be one of the primary insects to colonize decomposing tissues (Greenberg,
1991). Within minutes of human death, adult blow flies can land on the remains, mate, and
deposit eggs; gravid (pregnant) blow flies can oviposit (lay) between 250-350 of eggs at a time
(Greenberg, 1991). Additionally, gravid females can oviposit in aggregations on fresh carrion
(Brodie et. al, 2015). The common green bottle fly, Lucilia sericata (Meigen) is a widely
distributed blow fly species (Sabrosky et al., 1989) and is known to be one of the early
colonizers of decomposing remains (Anderson, 2011) as it is attracted by odors produced in the
early stages of decomposition, even from long distances of several kilometers (Frederickx et al.,
2012).
The sudden attraction of blow flies, and other carrion-dependent insects (Frederickx et
al., 2012), to the decomposing remains is primarily due to the release of volatile organic
compounds (VOCs) emitted from decomposing bodies. Some of the VOCs that attract L.
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sericata include putrescine and cadaverine and (Frederickx et al., 2012), which are metabolic
products of amino acid degradation of arginine and lysine respectively (Paczkowski & Schütz,
2011) (refer to Figure 1). Additionally, “Lucilia sericata and Lucilia caesar (Linnaeus) are
attracted by oligosulfides, in particular dimethyl disulfide, which is formed early in carrion
decomposition from the sulfur-containing amino acids'' (Matuszewski et al., 2014 b, p. 1017).
Although there are many compounds that are known to be attractive to blow flies (Leblanc,
2020), some have yet to be identified as the chemical ecology of decomposition is still being
explored.

Figure 1. Chemical Structure of Putrescine and Cadaverine. These are two chemicals known to attract
L. sericata. Retrieved from: American Council on Science and Health
(https://www.acsh.org/news/2018/01/06/putrescine-and-cadaverine-two-chemicals-earned-their-names12368)

Stages of Decomposition
Human decomposition is affected by many factors associated with the environment
(temperature, humidity, access of body to scavengers) and those directly associated with the
body (age constitution, integrity of remains, cause of death (Amendt et al., 2007); carcass mass,
clothing (Matuszewski et al., 2014 a)). When a set of decomposing remains is found, one of the
most important considerations made by investigators is the presence of insect activity. Various
insects including blow flies are attracted to a decomposing body.
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It is imperative that an adequate test subject should be used to help interpret SFT wound
patterns. A pig is often an ideal test subject to use in taphonomy and entomology studies, as they
can outline observable patterns of decomposition. According to Payne (1965) there are five
stages: fresh, bloated, active decay, advanced decay, and dry. The fresh stage begins at the onset
of death. Shortly after death, anaerobic bacteria begin to produce gases within the internal
cavities of the carcass. This increased pressure causes the abdominal cavities to swell, which is
characteristic of the bloated stage. Once these gases are released from the body, the carcass is
said to be in the active stage of decay. This stage typically involves an increase in insect feeding
activity which causes the removal of the majority of carcass biomass. Once most of the tissues
have been removed and insect feeding activity is reduced, the carcass progresses into the
advanced stage of decay. The advanced stage of decay is typically the longest and continues until
the majority of skin and soft tissues have been removed and only bones and small pieces of
tissue remain. Skeletonization occurs in the dry remains stage which continues until the end of
decomposition. It is important to note that decomposition is a continuous process and lacks
discrete stages. The transition between these stages can also be influenced by climate,
topography, geographical location, circumstances surrounding the death, and manner of death.
Additional factors, such as temperature, soil pH, humidity, and the presence of insects can also
affect the rate of decomposition (Mann et al., 1990).
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Blow Fly Life Cycle

Figure 2. Life Cycle of a Blow Fly. There are six stages of the blow fly cycle. These include the eggs,
larvae (1st, 2nd, and 3rd instar), pupae, and adult stages. Retrieved from: (Rosati, 2017)
*Egg hatching is dependent on species and temperature.

The life cycle of a blow fly consists of an egg stage, three larval stages, a pupae stage,
and adult stage (refer to Figure 2). Eggs are approximately 1-2mm long, are typically laid in
clusters, and hatch between 12-24 hours after oviposition. For most species, depending on the
species and temperature, their eggs will hatch within 12-24 hours. Regarding L. sericata, after
about 24 hours, their eggs hatch and first instar larvae emerge. The larval stages consist of first
(L1), second (L2), and third (L3) instars. Unlike second and third instars, first instars lack
functioning mouth parts, and thus produce secretions containing digestive enzymes (Nigam et
al., 2010) to help break down their food. However, third instars produce a majority of the
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digestive enzymes that liquify a large amount of tissue compared to small first instars. Though
instars are generally distinguishable by size (2-4mm, 4-7mm, and 7-12mm respectively),
confirmation of life stage is primarily done through the examination of the number of “slits''
present on their posterior spiracles, which are external openings located on the posterior end of
the larvae that lead to the tracheal (respiratory) system. After third instar larvae are done with
feeding, they become repelled by the carrion and enter a “wandering stage” where some larvae
may move away from the carrion in search for a location to pupate, while others pupate on the
body. During pupation, the larvae make several layers of chitin, which form a hardened outer
shell. The pupal casing becomes darker over time, and after and after approximately 5-10 days,
depending on species and temperature, the adult fly will emerge. It is important to note that both
time and temperature determine the progression through the life cycle.
The majority of colonization occurs in the presence of light, thus commonly occurs
during daylight hours (Payne, 1965; Zurawski, 2008; Baldridge et al., 2006; Greenberg, 1991).
Blow flies, and other primary colonizers of remains, have been known to exhibit a preference for
colonization or oviposition sites. Several scholars have observed that Diptera initially lay eggs in
and around open orifices such as the eyes, nose, and mouth (Cross & Simmons, 2010; Anderson,
2011; Charabidze et al., 2015) and that “these orifices provide soft tissue for first (L1) and
second (L2) instars'' (Charabidze et al., 2015, p. 491). However, some flies may oviposit in other
locations such as along the body, in the folds of the skin, or fluid-soaked regions (Rosati, 2014).
Factors such as surface area and the presence of other insect species can affect oviposition
preferences by gravid female blow flies (Pacheco et al., 2017). Additionally, open wounds can
attract blow flies and can be used as oviposition sites as open wounds act to expose bodily fluids
and tissues, similar to the natural orifices.
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Insects and Decomposition
The progression of a carcass through these stages of decomposition can be directly
influenced by the presence, development, and activity of insects. In the fresh stage, insects
become attractive relatively quickly, within minutes of carrion being exposed to an environment.
Tissues are intact, though open orifices such as lips, eyes, and nose are readily available places
for female adult blow flies to oviposit. Bloating becomes more prominent in the second stage,
particularly around the abdomen. Additionally, decomposition odors are stronger, and any
previously laid eggs begin to hatch, introducing larval feeding to the resource. In the active
decay stage, larval feeding penetrates the skin, and is often concentrated in areas of least
resistance to penetration including the nose, ears, eyes, mouth, and anus. Payne (1965) observed
that only skin and bones of the pig remained, and the majority of the pig carcass had a
characteristic wet appearance. Also, the odors of decomposition are much stronger in the active
decay stage, as liquefaction and disintegration are much more present. The transition from
bloated stage to active decay stage is usually due to continued insect feeding and the presence of
large feeding maggot masses. These maggot masses typically have third instar larvae; once these
larvae are done feeding on the carrion, they enter a ‘wandering’ stage and begin to move away
from the carrion in search for a pupation site (Greenberg, 1990). This leads to the subsequent
emergence of the flies, which completes the generational life cycle of the flies (refer to Figure 2).
In the fourth stage, the carcass is more dry and less blow fly larvae are feeding on the resource;
once the adult flies emerge from pupal casings, they may feed on the remaining tissue on the
body for a protein source but are not likely to colonize the remains again. Instead, they disperse
into the surrounding environment to eventually mate and find a new carrion resource for
oviposition. Other species such as dermestid beetles actively colonize the carcass due to the
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presence of dehydrated tissues. In the final stage, the dry stage, only bones, cartilage, and dry
skin remain. Some odors are present but are usually from the dried skin tissues. Over time, the
skin and flesh are completely removed, leaving hair, small bits of skin, bones, and teeth. The end
of decomposition is denoted when carrion-feeding insects and larvae are not present.
Though there are many factors that can influence the rate of decomposition, there are
many reliable pathological and entomological methods that can be employed to aid in the
determination of the post-mortem interval (PMI) or time since death. In addition, though there is
a considerable amount of tissue breakdown that occurs as the result of the decomposition
process, it is possible to interpret the presence of trauma, including sharp force trauma, inflicted
in the tissues. Previous literature is debatable regarding the influence of trauma sites on the
colonization behavior of blow flies and the resultant effects that it may or may not have on
decomposition rates. Cross & Simmons (2010) investigated the influence of penetrating trauma
on decomposition rate using Sus scrofa domesticus (Linneaus) and determined that blow flies
were preferentially attracted to and oviposited at natural orifices (confirming previous literatures)
and trauma sites were not preferentially selected for oviposition. The authors also concluded that
penetrating trauma of the type examined in this study (gunshot trauma) cannot be considered a
major factor in the rate of decomposition and time to skeletonization. However, this still leaves
other types of trauma, such as sharp force trauma, to be further explored.

Microscopic Examination of Sharp Force Trauma in Bones
Sharp-tool inflicted trauma can pierce the skin, subcutaneous soft tissues, and bone,
exposing blood and potential bone marrow; this provides a freely available site for insect
colonization and oviposition, and ultimately as a feeding source for the newly hatched larvae.
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Wound sites are preferential colonization sites, provided that they are not too traumatic and
pooled with blood (J. Rosati, personal communication, Sept. 2019). “Wounds are hypothesized
to increase the surface area of soft tissue exposure, which may facilitate decomposition (Byard et
al., 2006), largely through augmented insect oviposition and colonization” (Munro et al., 2019, p.
491). Researchers from France looked at the likelihood of flies ovipositing in wound sites. They
examined the oviposition behaviors of gravid female L. sericata on wet, wounded, and shorthaired areas of rat cadavers compared to untreated control areas. For wet conditions, half of the
rat cadaver was submerged in water for 15 seconds; for wounded conditions, a small cut
(transcutaneous) was made, exposing the entrails; for short-haired conditions, half of the rat
cadaver was shaved to 1 mm with an electric shaver. After five hours of exposure to the rat
cadavers, flies were removed and killed and the location of eggs was recorded. From their data,
they did not observe any eggs inside wounds in any of the replicates (Charabidze et. al, 2015).
However, they “did not exclude that the length, depth, shape, or location of the wounds
(histomorphology) would impact the final choice for oviposition” (p. 74-75). This is important to
consider, as the depth of penetration or exposure may also influence the attractiveness of the site
to blow fly colonization.
Since areas with exposed wounds can be selected for egg laying, any subsequent
formations of maggot masses, coupled with uneven defleshing of remains, Byrd and Castner
(2009) suggest that both a forensic pathologist and a forensic anthropologist closely examine
these sites of trauma. Despite these recommendations, there has been little research that has
focused on the relationship between forensic entomology and pathology. This demonstrates a
further need to explore the concept of ovipositing flies in wound sites when analyzing forensic
cases, and therefore the importance of our study.
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Due to its importance for PMI estimations, more research needs to be conducted to
understand the relationship between trauma wound patterns and decomposition. Love (2019)
stated that “methods that mitigate potential sources of error that are not dependent on the
analyst's experience must be developed.” (p. 119). Norman et al. (2018) also concluded that
“further toolmark analysis work is needed with more real-world conditions” (p. 170) after
determining that the tool marks created by mechanical means on dry porcine bones differed
qualitatively from those created under more realistic conditions. SFT can be analyzed using both
quantitative measures and microscopic imaging. Smith (2014) used analysis of variance
(ANOVA) to determine that while trauma does influence decomposition patterns, it does not
influence the rate of decomposition (p. 319). The results from Munro et al. (2019) further support
this statement, as “penetrative trauma did not increase the rate of decomposition” (p. 497).
Examples of microscopic methods used for SFT analysis include Micro-computed
Tomography (Micro-CT) and Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM). Micro-CT is a threedimensional imaging technique that uses x-rays to see inside a specimen. It is very helpful for
examining bone morphology on a microscopic scale with high resolution and is often employed
in scientific research due to its non-destructive approach. In the United Kingdom, Stanley et al.
(2018) used Micro-CT (along with photography and stereo-optical microscopy) to “investigate
the effects of taphonomic alteration and documentation methods of striations in porcine skin” (p.
465). The authors carefully noted the limitations of using Micro-CT, including higher costs,
limited availability, and requiring greater technical expertise (Stanley et al., 2018). However, this
study provides relevant background to the current thesis experiment; even though Stanley et al.
(2018) used skin tissues instead of bone tissues, it signifies that the examination of trauma sites,
particularly SFT sites, has been of interest and continues to be relevant in exploring via
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microscopic methods such as Micro-CT. Additionally, Waltenberger et al. (2021) describes the
importance of histological examination coupled with another microscopic analysis such as
Micro-CT, arguing that “best results to interpret trauma will be achieved by combining both
methods with each other” (pg. 2), while acknowledging the limitations of Micro-CT resolution at
the cellular level.
Norman et al. (2017) used Micro-CT to explore the analysis of SFT on bone. “Overall,
given the clear beneﬁts of micro-CT imaging in forensic cases and the growing number of
facilities with this technology available, the authors suggest that further toolmark studies should
apply this imaging method” (p. 165). In another study, Norman et al. (2018) details the
advantages of Micro-CT, including its non-destructive approach for visualizing and extracting
useful toolmark properties” (p. 170) and other important information. The authors continue to
praise Micro-CT as they found that inter-observer reliability is higher when examining SFT,
specifically cut mark shape, via Micro-CT as opposed to via light microscopy, ultimately
allowing for a more “consistent qualitative toolmark classification” (p. 17). As supported by the
findings of Norman et al. (2018), further quantitative studies on toolmark analysis are suggested
to be conducted using Micro-CT imaging.
Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) is an imaging method used to visualize
microscopic topographic morphology using electrons. SEM utilizes a focused electron beam over
a specimen surface to create an image. The electrons interact with the specimen, resulting in the
production of various signals (such as secondary electrons, backscattered electrons, and x-rays)
that can be used for interpreting surface or near-surface topography. “SEM imaging method
scans objects after dehydration and coating procedures with a detailed high resolution and larger
magnifications (Peters et al., 2015).
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Two important components of a scanning electron microscope are the source and
detector. The most common sources found in forensic laboratories are tungsten based thermionic
sources, as they “are less costly and are less likely to be damaged by contamination that can
result from dirty and or degraded samples often examined in crime labs” (Kubic, 2003, p. 279).
Typically, the thermionic source is used because many forensic examinations often require the
incorporation of x-ray analysis, which needs a high beam current to facilitate analysis. However,
lower voltage can be used to examine morphological characteristics of beam-sensitive materials.
The most commonly employed detector is the standard Everhart-Thornley detector. It is easy to
use and produces images that are readily interpreted. Examination at high magnifications and
resolutions require the secondary-electron detection mode. One of the main limitations of using
this detector is that the sample chamber requires the maintenance of a high vacuum (which is
used to avoid high-voltage arcing). Additionally, non-conductive samples need to be coated at
high acceleration potentials. Another detector used in SEM is the backscatter electron detector,
which can be in a solid-state form (consisting of two pairs of diodes) or a scintillator design. The
solid-state unit is able to electronically subtract the signal from the second pair of diodes, which
can allow for enhanced topographical information to be observed (Kubic, 2003).
One main advantage of using SEM is that it can achieve higher resolution in comparison
to light microscopy. Although it was introduced in and has been used by scientists since the
1930’s, SEM has been prominently used by several scientists conducting forensic-related
research over the past forty years. Hackett (1981) used SEM to examine centrifugal Wedl
tunnels, linear longitudinal foci/tunnels, and lamellate foci. In their study, SEM successfully
visualized the inside of osteon canals or foci/tunnels; additionally, some structures were seen that
could be ‘related to invading organisms’ such as bacteria (Hackett, 1981). In a study by King
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and Birch (2015), SEM Imaging was used to create a macerating scoring system for assessing the
effectiveness of varying maceration techniques used to remove soft tissues from bone in Cut
Mark Analysis. Examples of the scored criteria included porosity, flaking/surface texture, and
retention of cut mark.
SEM also allows 2D analyses of objects, and a sectioning procedure is acquired such as
stereomicroscopy, so these methods are destructive and cannot reflect the total morphology of
the object” (Çapar et al., 2019, p. 2). SEM using Backscattered Electron Imaging (BSE) mode
has been successful in identifying bone density changes, as well as mineralization patterns in
skeletal pathologies such as Paget’s disease, osteomalacia, and osteogenesis imperfecta (Bell
1990). More significantly, SEM has been used by both anthropologists and forensic scientists to
observe “morphological characteristics that certain implements leave on bone” (Bartelink et al.,
2001, p. 87). Within the past 20 years, several researchers have explored the qualitative and
quantitative assessment of methods such as SEM on tool mark or sharp-force trauma analysis,
addressing future applications of the work by Bartelink et al. (2001).
Just as Norman et al. (2018) discussed the benefits of using Micro-CT, they also noted a
key advantage of SEM over Micro-CT: “Unlike micro-CT, SEM can reveal bony striation marks
on the wall of knife tool marks which can be used to infer blade serration” (p. 170). However, in
their study, not all samples showed the presence of striations. Other literature has described
additional applications of SEM, most notably identifying SFT in hair and identifying trace
evidence. Research by Mazzarelli et al. (2015) used SEM to distinguish differences between
manually broken hair and hair cut by a knife. The authors found that lesions created by the knife
produced specific striations, which can be found in marks made by SFT weapons in both bone
and cartilage. Based on their results, the authors suggest that “hair may resemble bone when
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affected by trauma, and therefore show specific signs useful in determining the weapon used” (p.
109). A study by Ferllini (2012) demonstrated the balance of using both a macroscopic and
microscopic approach for analysis, specifically noting that “SEM can also be of assistance in the
detection of trace evidence” (p. 689). One primary example of trace analysis that can be detected
is textile fibers. When a person is inflicted with SFT to the thoracic cavity, oftentimes they are
clothed. Thus, piercing of the skin by the sharp tool such as a knife often requires contact and
break through of clothing first (especially during a stabbing motion) (Ferllini, 2012).
If decomposing bones with sharp force trauma are exposed to larval feeding, then
changes in bone morphology will occur, which could have a negative effect on tool-mark
examinations of wound patterns. The purpose of this project is to determine the effects of blow
fly larval feeding on decomposing bone in sites of sharp force trauma using SEM technology.

Research Hypothesis
When sharp force trauma is inflicted on bone tissues, it leaves visible tool marks on the
bone tissue. Additionally, during feeding blow fly larvae rely on secretions of digestive enzymes
- which have a high catalytic activity - to break down surrounding tissues which aids in the
absorption of nutrients. Thus, if larval feeding on carrion results in the breakdown of tissues
during decomposition, then we would also expect to see the breakdown of bone tissues if they
were exposed to blow fly larval feeding activity.
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Materials and Methods
A. Model Organisms
Sus scrofa domesticus (Linnaeus):
Porcine ribs were used as a model for this experiment. Replicating forensic crime scenes
and determining perimortem SFT inflicted on human bodies can be difficult. To realistically
replicate trauma in human bone, porcine ribs were used in this experiment. Rib bones were
chosen as previous research has stated that the thoracic region is the most common site of
injuries in SFT (Ambade & Godbole, 2006). “In stabbing incidents, usually adults or teenagers
are involved, which makes it difficult to compare non-human ribs to human ribs” (Waltenberger
et al., 2021, p.8). Despite this statement, adult swine (Sus scrofa domesticus) are commonly used
in forensics research to analyze the decomposition of and pathologies such as trauma found as a
proxy for human remains (Matuszewski et al., 2019; Schoenly et al., 2006). “The total thickness
of soft tissue on the ribs is similar in humans and pigs” (Waltenberger et al., 2021. p.2), and pigs
and humans have similar hardness of bone material. In comparison to other animal models,
Waltenberger et al. (2021) concluded that pigs serve as a better model for SFT analysis than
goats when compared to humans. “Visually, based on the tissue surrounding cut marks on the
histological thin sections, pigs are a better model for sharp force trauma in comparison to goats,
though plexiform and woven new bone formation would not make it the ideal animal model”
(pg. 8). Love et al. (2012) also used porcine costal cartilage as the primary test sample.
However, Smith (2014) states, “There are several anatomical differences between humans and S.
scrofa, including a difference in the biochemical composition of the muscle fibers, specifically
the actin to myosin ratio, the lipid concentration, and variations in the intrinsic bacterial
communities” (p. 325). Despite these differences, porcine ribs were selected for use in this study
examining SFT and the effects of larval feeding on bone.
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Lucilia sericata (Meigen):

Figure 3. Dorsal-lateral view of an adult L. sericata blow fly; Image captured by a stereomicroscope at
8x magnification.

Blow flies are found worldwide and cosmopolitan in their distribution. As previously
stated, they are widely encountered in forensic cases and are one of the most predominant
colonizers of decomposition remains (Greenberg & Kunich, 2002). One of the most common
blow flies found in the northern hemisphere is Lucilia sericata. Due to its prominence in forensic
cases, L. sericata serves as an ideal model blow fly for this experiment.
Adult members of this species have a slender body with metallic green and shiny copper
colors, a small head, and smooth silvery cheeks (refer to Figure 3). Adult L. sericata “have three
pairs of acrostical bristles between the scutellum and the transverse suture of the mesonotum”
(Holloway, 1991, p. 413). Other identifying characteristics include yellowish mouthparts
(Apperson et al., 2011), the presence of setae (or hairs) along their back, and the absence of hair
on the squamae at the base of their wings (Salimi et al., 2010). The first, second, and third instar
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larvae are smooth, white or yellow, conical-shaped, and can grow between 12–18 mm before
pupation (Apperson et al. 2011). Additionally, they have a complete peritreme on their posterior
end, which consists of a completely sclerotized ring area surrounding the spiracles or respiratory
structures (Salimi et al., 2010). The pupae have a hard chitin-based shell that varies in color
(reddish brown, light brown, or black) and are approximately 9–10 mm long with a width
ranging from 3 to 4 mm (Apperson et al., 2011). Over time, the color of the shell darkens, which
can also be important for age estimations.
The stages of the blow fly life cycle have shown to be extremely important for forensic
investigations. Identification of the developmental stage of blow fly larvae at or near the time of
body discovery is the most common way of estimating the PMI. Developmental constants and
rates for blow fly larvae are species and temperature dependent, and thus can vary (Anderson,
2000). Examinations of the various stages of development and calculating the number of
Accumulated Degree Hours (ADH) or Accumulated Degree Days (ADD) can be used to help
determine the Post-Mortem Interval (PMI). According to Greenberg (1991), the ADH profile
reflects the thermal ecology of the preadult stages of a species. “PMI estimates are frequently
derived from the thermal constant (ADH) for a species, which is valid only within its range of
favorable temperatures” (Greenberg, 1991, p. 570). The ADD represents the heat energy units
required for the larvae to progress through the necessary stages of biological growth. For each
stage within the blow fly life cycle (egg eclosion, transition to second instar, transition to third
instar, pupation, and adult emergences) there exists a required minimum number of ADH or
ADD that must be acquired in order to progress into the next development stage (23 hours at
22℃ and 18 hours at 29℃). As an example, for L. sericata eggs to hatch, there must be an ADH
of 22 (Greenberg, 1991). The temperature at which the biological process (larval growth)
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essentially stops is referred to as the Base Temperature (Megyesi et al., 2007). Developmental
constants and rates for blow fly larvae are species and temperature dependent, and thus can vary
(Anderson, 2000). These minimum based thresholds are species-specific and are usually
theoretically determined by extrapolating growth curves to estimate the point of zero growth.
These two measurements (ADH and ADD) are both time and temperature dependent, and when
species and base thresholds are taken into account, these calculations can be useful to estimate
colonization times for PMI estimations or to predict insect’s developmental progression; see the
equations below:
❖ Accumulated Degree Hours (ADH)
Degree Hours (HD) or Thermal Energy = Time (hrs.) x (Avg. Temperature – Min. Development
Threshold Temperature).
Accumulated Degree Hours (ADH) = 𝛴 HD = HD1 + HD2 + HD3 + ...
OR
Accumulated Degree Hours (ADH) = Previous Thermal Energy + Current Thermal Energy
❖ Accumulated Degree Days (ADD)
Degree Days (DD) = Avg. Daily Temperature – Base Temperature
Accumulated Degree Days (ADD) = 𝛴 DD= DD1 + DD2 + DD3 + ....
In this thesis experiment, a value of 0 was used as a minimum threshold to reflect the rate of
tissue decomposition to establish experimental ADD values for reference, rather than using
species-specific developmental ADD values. To maintain consistent density levels and to ensure
similar levels of feeding across all treatments, 200 first instar larvae were used in this experiment
upon eclosion or hatching. This was also selected to mimic realistic conditions, since first instars
would be hatching at the site of oviposition, which includes trauma sites. The importance of
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enzymes is integral during the first instar stage since they do not have functioning mouthparts,
whereas second and third instars secrete enzymes and have the ability to tear off tissues since
their mouthparts are sclerotized.

Sharp Force Trauma Analysis
Although there has been minimal research done on the effect of insect feeding on
traumatic wound patterns in bone tissues, some studies have examined the effects of trauma on
insect activity. Munro et al. (2019) conducted a study that aimed to show the effects of sharp tool
trauma on the succession of adult blow flies, the first appearance of third instar blow fly larvae,
and Total Body Score (TBS), which is the degree of body decomposition. In their study, they
determined there was a significant effect of trauma increasing the rate of decomposition in
stabbed pigs during the first 12 hours of decomposition versus pigs that did not have trauma
(negative control) or pigs that were extensively slashed (positive control). However, they stated
that further research needs to be conducted to determine the effect of trauma on insect behavior
and decomposition rates on vertebrate remains.
Crowder et al. (2013) conducted a study on the evaluation of Sharp Force Trauma. They
observed the kerf wall - a striated cut on bones made by a sharp tool such as a saw (Greer, 2018)
- and blade classification of cuts in cartilage, bone, and a wax medium using a digital microscope
and a standard light dissection microscope. Specific morphological attributes of the trauma that
can be examined included fine versus coarse striations, patterned versus irregularly spaced or
haphazard striations, and blade serration. The authors concluded that observers, even with
varying degrees of experience, can reliably identify differences in tool marks between serrated
blades and non-serrated blades. Additionally, they noted that the edge bevel seems to be a
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“distinct feature, a recordable class characteristic, and a potentially useful addition to knife Sharp
Force Trauma analyses” (Crowder et al., 2013, p. 1125). Thus, the characterization of SFT is an
important aspect to consider in the analysis of trauma in forensic investigations.
When conducting research pertaining to sharp force trauma, the reproduction of sharp
force trauma, such as cut marks, in forensic cases must be carefully implemented and interpreted.
It can be difficult to obtain access to decomposition facilities and request research using bones
from human donors, and thus alternative samples sources like pigs and sheep have served as the
test subject. However, pig ribs can be larger than human ribs; Waltenberger et al. (2021)
demonstrated that even the cut marks made on their pig rib samples were much deeper than on
their human rib samples. They noted that the depths of the cut marks are “dependent on the ratio
between the height of the knife blade and the intercostal distance, and likely contained only
minor information about the knife blade” (p. 9).
Though there may be slight differences in the trauma patterns between porcine and
human ribs, porcine ribs are considered to be an ideal model for SFT analysis. As a result,
porcine ribs were selected for use in these experiments. The SFT used in this experiment
included a flathead screwdriver and a butcher's saw blade.

B. Entomological Rearing
An adult colony of Lucilia sericata (Meigen) was maintained in the Rosati Lab at John
Jay College of Criminal Justice. Colonies were established from wildtype adult flies collected in
the New York City region and supplemented on a yearly basis. Colonies were placed on a
12L:12D (light:dark) diel cycle and were fed milk powder protein, sugar, and water ad libitum.
To maximize egg production in females, three days prior to egg collection, colonies were
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supplemented with one petri dish with 5 grams of powdered milk and another petri dish with
approximately 8-10 drops of pork blood. This protein boost was administered in a separate petri
dish to the colony for three consecutive days, along with daily food (water in an Erlenmeyer
flask stoppered with a cloth to provide hydration via capillary action while minimizing
drownings, and sugar cubes or granulated sugar in a petri dish). A Smartbutton DataloggerTM
(#17, SBA 3531672, SB2K_DS1921G 000000370BC4) was placed in the room of the colony
cage at 2:28pm to monitor the temperature every 60 minutes.
On the first day after giving the fly colonies a protein boost, 6 pieces of frozen pork liver
(Esposito’s Meat Market, New York, NY) were thawed via microwave in 30 second intervals so
as to overheat or cook the liver. Each piece was transferred to an uncovered petri dish and placed
inside the colony cage with introduction and removal times noted in Table 1. Egg collection for
the trials were completed over a 3-hour window to ensure synchronicity in development. After
the liver was placed within a colony cage, the liver pieces were observed to ensure gravid female
flies were successfully depositing eggs. The liver pieces remained in the colony until an adequate
number of eggs were deposited to ensure enough larvae were obtained for the trials. After egg
collection, the liver was removed from the colony cages and placed into a “hatching chamber” to
allow for egg eclosion, which consisted of a small Tupperware TM container (approximately
8cm x 17cm x 25cm) (refer to Figure 1). The container with the liver and eggs was placed under
a fume hood with a data logger to monitor the temperature every 60 minutes.
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Table 1. Time of Liver Placement in Colonies for Oviposition
Several pieces of pork liver were thawed, portioned onto petri dishes, and placed in adult L. sericata
colony cages for females to oviposit.

Liver

Time In

Time Out

Piece #1

3:33pm

4:33pm

Piece #2

3:33pm

4:33pm

Piece #3

3:33pm

5:12pm

Piece #4

4:16pm

5:45pm

Piece #5

4:16pm

5:45pm

Piece #6

4:16pm

5:45pm

Figure 4. Hatching Chamber Design - A previously prepared plastic TupperwareTM and sealed with a lid;
the lid was cut with a hole in the top and replaced with a piece of tarp and superglued to the rim of cut
edges. This was constructed to ensure the eggs and future hatching first instar larvae could access oxygen.

C. Preliminary Trials
Prior to the finalized methods listed above, preliminary trials were conducted and
modified to optimize entomological experiment protocols. The section regarding preparation of
experimental design differed slightly in comparison to the finalized methods. Specifically,
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instead of mason jars, vertical TupperwareTM jars were utilized (first preliminary trial) and then
homemade rectangular TupperwareTM jars were prepared (second preliminary trial). This setup
was modified due to escaping third instar larvae as evident through pupae found in wood
shavings of bus bins holding rearing jars (refer to Figure 5).

Figure 5. Jar Setup for Preliminary Trials 1 (left) and 2 (right) - In the first preliminary trial, ribs were
placed trauma-site down on a layer of paper towel, tin foil, and wood shavings. They were sealed with
previously assembled plastic lids with tarp. In the second preliminary trial, horizontal plastic
TupperwareTM jars were assembled with plastic lids and tarp.

Additionally, the times selected for bone sample extraction were also modified.
Preliminary trials first started with extractions at 1 day, 3 days, and 7 days of decomposition (24
hours, 72 hours, and 168 hours respectively). After careful consideration, it was determined that
modifying the protocol to 24 hours, 48 hours, and 72 hours was sufficient, as many of the larvae
began to wander past 72 hours causing a decline in the number of larvae interacting with the
wound sites, causing a negligible difference in the macroscopic differences in bone structure
between 3 days and 7 days. It is important to note that these trials also began with the transfer of
first instars to the trauma sites and these trials were conducted under room temperature
conditions (21.0 + 2℃.)
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D. Experimental Design Preparation
On the third day after giving adult flies a protein boost, 45 32oz mason jars with metal lid
rims were obtained and labeled with the respective day and repetition (refer to Table 2) and
placed horizontally in plastic bins lined with wood shavings (refer to Figure 6). This horizontal
arrangement was used to maintain the natural orientation of the bone and to minimize the
gravitational pull on the larvae towards the end of the bone.

Figure 6. Jar Setup for Bone Samples. Pork ribs were placed horizontally in these glass mason jars
previously lined with wood shavings and a layer of paper towel. The jars were screwed closed with a piece
of tarp to allow for the flow of oxygen in and out of the jar.

Forty-five square pieces of Scott’s Landscape Weed Barrier (approximately 10cm x
15cm) were cut and each square was placed between the lid rim and top of the jar to allow for an
adequate flow of oxygen to the inside of the jar. Each jar was filled with a bottom layer of wood
shavings (approximately 1/3 the height of the horizontal jar) to absorb excess moisture and to
provide the fly larvae with a pupation medium. A folded layer of paper towel was placed inside
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each jar atop the shavings to minimize soaking of wood shavings and to also aid in moisture
absorption during the decomposition process.
A 3-pack of HanesTM white cotton t-shirts was obtained and cut up into strips of size
approximate to half the width of the 2XL size shirt. Pieces of tin foil were cut in various sizes
and set aside. A food vacuum sealer and 46 six vacuum-seal freezer bags were cut and labeled
for all samples involved (refer to Table 2) and set aside. This vacuum sealer was later used for all
samples after removing them from 24, 48, and 72 hours of decomposition to preserve the bone
and tissues until analysis.

E. Finalized Experimental Design
The preliminary trials were run to determine the optimal trauma, entomology, and
decomposition conditions. Based on these observations, the following experimental design was
implemented:
Samples: Five racks of porcine ribs were purchased from Esposito’s Meat Market (New York,
NY) and used as the test subject in this experiment. These ribs were separated into 5 groups:
Negative Control, Positive Control Partial Break (PB), Positive Control Full Break (FB),
Experimental Partial Break (PB) and Experimental Full Break (FB) (see below for descriptions
for each experiment group). To quantify the effect of larval feeding over time, three replicates
(A, B and C) were set up for each sampling interval. Thus, each treatment was set-up 9 times to
allow for subsequent interval sampling on days 1, 2, and 3. Since the larvae were removed and
the bones were immediately preserved until subsequent analysis, this design ensured that there
were 3 replicates per sampling interval for each treatment condition and control.
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Controls: The negative control consisted of porcine rib that was not subjected to any SFT or to
any larval feeding. The positive control groups consisted of porcine bones subjected to SFT,
either in the form of a full break (FB) or partial break (PB), however, these bones were not
exposed to larval feeding. These control groups were used to establish a baseline for comparison
to determine the natural patterns of decomposition due to SFT in the absence of larval feeding.
Treatments: There were two treatment groups used in this experiment. These treatments
included inflicted trauma and larval feeding. The trauma was inflicted to mimic different types of
sharp force trauma in forensic cases. In this experiment, partial break trauma was replicated
using a flathead screwdriver in a downward stabbing motion to the bone; full break trauma was
replicated using a butcher’s saw blade that cut down the middle of the bone.
Larval Densities: In the treatments that involved exposure of the bone tissue to larval feeding,
two hundred L. sericata larvae were transferred to both of the experimental groups. To validate
the larval densities used, after bone removal, larvae from both of the experimental groups were
removed, carefully counted under a stereomicroscope, and the final densities were recorded for
each jar.
Sampling Intervals: Samples were removed after varying times of decomposition (24hrs, 48hrs,
and 72hrs), vacuum-sealed in freezer bags, and placed in -80 degrees Celsius freezer for
preservation until analysis.
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Table 2. Summary of Experimental Design
Five groups of pig ribs were categorized and received treatments. The Negative Control group contained
9 uncut ribs, and thus were not treated with trauma nor larval feeding. The Positive Control (PB) group
contained 9 ribs treated with partial break trauma from a flathead screwdriver, while the Positive Control
(FB) group contained 9 ribs treated with full break trauma from a butcher’s saw blade. The Experimental
(PB) group contained 9 ribs treated with partial break trauma from a flathead screwdriver and 200 L.
sericata larvae, while the Experimental (FB) group contained 9 ribs treated with partial break trauma from
a butcher’s saw blade and 200 L. sericata larvae.

Trauma
Present
# of
Larvae
Present
on Each
Rep
Day 0
Day 1
(24
hours)

Day 2
(48
hours)

Day 3
(72
hours)

Negative
Control

Positive
Control PB

Positive Control Experimental
FB
PB

Experimental
FB

Uncut

Partial Break Screwdriver

Full Break Butcher’s Saw
Blade

Partial Break Screwdriver

Full Break Butcher’s Saw
Blade

0

0

0

200

200

Rep A

Rep A

Rep A

Rep A

Rep A

Rep B

Rep B

Rep B

Rep B

Rep B

Rep C

Rep C

Rep C

Rep C

Rep C

Rep A

Rep A

Rep A

Rep A

Rep A

Rep B

Rep B

Rep B

Rep B

Rep B

Rep C

Rep C

Rep C

Rep C

Rep C

Rep A

Rep A

Rep A

Rep A

Rep A

Rep B

Rep B

Rep B

Rep B

Rep B

Rep C

Rep C

Rep C

Rep C

Rep C

Rep Z
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F. Larval Transfer & Sample Extraction
On the fifth day after colony setup, larvae were transferred to the trauma sites according
to the protocols outlined above. This was referred to as experimental Day 0 (Table 2), which
indicated the larval transfer time point and beginning of the sampling window, 5 racks of pork
ribs were obtained to set up the five groups of study. To mimic full break sharp-tool trauma, two
rib racks were cut vertically down the middle using a butcher saw blade and then each rib was
separated. These full break (FB) ribs were used as a positive control (without larval feeding) and
as an experimental treatment group (FB trauma with larval feeding). To mimic partial break
sharp-tool trauma, two rib racks were separated into individual ribs and stabbed with a flat-head
screwdriver in a downward motion to hit the bone. These partial break (PB) ribs were also used
as a positive control (without larval feeding) and as an experimental treatment group (PB with
larval feeding. Non-trauma-induced rib ends were used as negative controls (no trauma, no larval
feeding) for Days 0, 1, 2, and 3. Bones were wrapped in cloth strips and trauma sites, if present,
were wrapped in tinfoil pieces. As stated previously, pork was selected as the test model due to
the similarity to human tissue. Cloth wrappings used were to simulate clothed cases to mimic
forensic cases, and the tin foil was used to help ensure that the larvae remained feeding at the
trauma site to maximize contact between the larvae and the bone tissue.
On Day 0 (approximately 16-18 hours after egg collection), the hatching chamber was
removed from the fume hood. The petri dishes were briefly removed from the chamber and the
bottom of the chamber was lined with a thin layer of paper towels soaked with warm water
(approximately 65℃). This was done to maximize the rate of egg eclosion to ensure synchronous
hatching and to ensure that enough larvae were available for the experimental set-up. Every 15
minutes, the petri dishes with the liver and eggs were monitored and once an adequate number of
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larvae eclosed, the liver was removed from the chamber. For each treatment that involved larval
feeding, 200 newly hatched first instars were transferred to the trauma site (full and partial
breaks) using a fine-point paint brush and a dissecting microscope (Table 1). Each larva was
counted and monitored after transfer to ensure they were still viable. Any larvae that were killed
during the transfer process were removed and replaced. Once transferred, trauma/transfer sites
were enclosed in a tin foil dome to encourage larval feeding at the trauma sites. All bone samples
had cloth wrappings on the non-trauma site ends. Each sample (bone with and without trauma
and larvae) was placed into a Mason jar labeled with their respective treatment/control
conditions. Samples that were not introduced with larvae (negative controls) were also placed
into their respective jars (refer to Table 2).
After 24, 48, and 72 hours, samples from the negative and positive controls, and
experimental categories (Table 2) were removed from their jars, stripped of cloth wrappings and
tin foil domes, transferred, and sealed in the labeled freezer bags. These were then stored in a
freezer kept at -20℃. Samples that had larvae were set aside before freezing; larvae were
counted and removed from the rib samples and poached in a boiling water bath (refer to Table 3)
for density validation.
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Table 3. Final Number of Larvae Removed from Extracted Rib Samples
Approximately 200 L. sericata larvae were transferred to each of the experimental samples (full break and
partial break) that were exposed to larval feeding. Final density counts were obtained for each treatment
that involved larval feeding. Most treatments had a density slightly lower than the initial density used of
200 larvae due to natural mortality. *Denotes the counting error that resulted in more than 200 larvae
being placed at the trauma site.

Sample Type

# of Hours of Decomposition

24

Experimental:
Partial Break
+ 200 Larvae

48

72

24

Experimental:
Full Break
+ 200 Larvae

48

72

Repetition

# of Larvae

A

189

B

191

C

195

A

207*

B

192

C

213*

A

187

B

195

C

183

A

191

B

186

C

187

A

190

B

200

C

198

A

198

B

192

C

188
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G. SEM Sample Preparation & Analysis
The pork rib samples were thawed from the -80℃ freezer and boiled in water for
defleshing. Next, the defleshed bones were cut down using a bone saw at speed 4 out of 10 to
avoid microfracturing at the trauma site. Cross-sectional cuts were made approximately 0.6mm
away from the trauma sites in the nine Experimental Full Break samples, two Positive Full Break
samples, and one Negative control sample. The cut samples were then introduced to a series of
ethanol baths at varying concentrations and times for extensive dehydration (refer to Table 4).
Once dehydrated, the samples were immediately attached vertically, trauma site up, onto pegs
with electron-conducting adhesive tabs and peg rims were painted with a coat of high purity
silver paint (SPI Supplies, Lot Number 1188401) for Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM)
Imaging. Samples were placed in a desiccator to preserve dry integrity. The samples were coated
with a precious metal (gold) and SEM Secondary Electron Imaging was used to capture
topographical changes in the trauma sites of the samples.
Table 4. Dehydration of Samples in Various Ethanol Baths
Cleaned bone samples were placed in ethanol baths of increasing concentration for extensive dehydration.
This dehydration is a necessary step for the production of high-resolution imaging using Scanning Electron
Microscopy.

[Ethanol] Bath

Duration

70%

30min

80%

30min

90%

30min

95%

30min

100%

60min
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Figure 7. Sketch of Superior (left) and Lateral (right) Views of SEM-Plated Bone Samples (Not Drawn
to Scale)

Preliminary Findings
Imaging was carried out using TESCAN Vega3 XMU Scanning Electron Microscope
with TESCAN Vega TC 4.2.30.0 software. The following images were collected, and
observations were made using SEM - Secondary Electron Imaging of the bone trauma sites. The
two main characteristics observed were the integrity of the periosteum and the integrity and
spacing of the trabecular bone.
Positive Control - Full Break
The bones in the positive control full break trauma group appeared to have a relatively
even surface on the cross-sectional plane after 24 hours of decomposition. Additionally, the
periosteum was intact (Figure 8A) and the spacing between the trabecular bone was very
compact (Figures 8A, 8B, 8C) producing an intact structure.
Experimental - Full Break
Figures 9A-F show an overview of how the bones of the experimental - full break group
changed over time of decomposition. In the 24 hours sample (9A), the trabecular bone started to
become more porous. This continued into 48 hours (9B, 9C) and into 72 hours (9D-9F), where
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the integrity of the trabecular bone was very compromised. Simply put, the bones exposed to
prolonged larval feeding lost their structure with time.
Comparison of Experimental - Full Break to Positive Control - Full Break
Comparison of the experimental samples (Figures 9A-F) to the positive control samples
(Figures 8A-C) demonstrated a difference in the structure of the trauma site. Overall, the positive
controls showed intact, concise trabecular bone morphology. However, in the experimental
samples with trauma and larval feeding, it was evident that the bone structure was degrading. Of
note, the larvae had a pronounced preference for bone marrow as their feeding site in the
experimental full break group. It is suggested that the enzymes that are released during larval
feeding were able to alter the trabecular bone structure, as this is smaller and more delicate than
compact bone tissue. As a result, the effects from larval feeding were more pronounced on the
trabecular bone structure when compared to more compact bone.
After 24 hours of feeding, the periosteum of the experimental sample (9A), was very
dissolved while the positive control sample (8A) was intact. Additionally, the spaces between the
trabecular bone started to become more visible. This increased spacing was also evident after 48
hours (9C) and 72 hours (9E, 9F); by this time, the feeding visually damaged the trabecular bone
structure and appeared mushy and non-distinguishable (9D-9F). The periosteum in the positive
control sample (8A) stayed relatively intact, but it is clear that the feeding affected its attachment
to the core in the experimental samples (9E).
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Figure 8A. Cross Section of a Positive Control Full Break Sample - Decomposed Pig Rib with
Sharp Force Trauma and No Feeding (24 hours). Periosteum is intact. Trabecular bone is
intact with minimal spacing between bone cells.
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Figure 8B. Cross Section of a Positive Control Full Break Sample - Decomposed Pig Rib with Sharp
Force Trauma and No Feeding (24 hours). Trabecular bone is intact; spaces between bone cells are
compact.
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Figure 8C. Cross Section of a Positive Control Full Break Sample - Decomposed Pig Rib with
Sharp Force Trauma and No Feeding (24 hours). Trabecular bone is intact; spaces between bone
cells are compact.
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Figure 9A - Cross Section of an Experimental Full Break Sample - Decomposed Pig Rib with Sharp
Force Trauma and Feeding (24 hours). Periosteum is starting to degrade and detach. Trabecular
bone is becoming more damaged due to the increasing spaces between bone cells.
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Figure 9B - Cross Section of an Experimental Full Break Sample - Decomposed Pig Rib with Sharp
Force Trauma and Feeding (48 hours). Periosteum is more degraded and detached. Trabecular bone
is continuing to become more damaged due to the increasing spaces between bone cells. Additionally,
a hexagonal shape pattern is observed , though it is likely a visual artifact from the sputter coating
and scanning process. The larger spaces may have contributed to this artifact.
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Figure 9C - Cross Section of an Experimental Full Break Sample - Decomposed Pig Rib with
Sharp Force Trauma and Feeding (48 hours). Trabecular bone is continuing to become more
damaged due to the increasing spaces between bone cells.
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Figure 9D - Cross Section of an Experimental Full Break Sample - Decomposed Pig Rib with
Sharp Force Trauma and Feeding (72 hours). Trabecular bone integrity is severely damaged;
spacing between bone cells is destructed and indistinguishable.
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Figure 9E - Cross Section of an Experimental Full Break Sample - Decomposed Pig Rib with Sharp
Force Trauma and Feeding (72 hours). Periosteum is detached from the bone. Trabecular bone integrity
is severely damaged; spacing between bone cells is destructed and indistinguishable.
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Figure 9F - Cross Section of an Experimental Full Break Sample - Decomposed Pig Rib with Sharp
Force Trauma and Feeding (72 hours). Periosteum is dissolved. Trabecular bone integrity is severely
damaged; spacing between bone cells is destructed and indistinguishable, and large pores have
remained.
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Discussion
Based on the results of this study, larval feeding has an effect on bone morphology in
sites of sharp force trauma. After only 24 hours of feeding, the trabecular bone structure lost its
integrity. Just as one would observe in osteoporotic bone, the lattice-structure of the bone
showed greater diameters in the trabeculae, rendering the structure far more likely to break and
irregular. Any feature in that section of the bone that may be of forensic importance has either
been distorted or completely destroyed.
As previously noted, there was a feeding preference for the bone marrow compared to the
rest of the soft tissue on the bone samples, as feeding remained localized to trauma site areas
exposing the marrow. There is a high fat content in bone marrow, and marrow fat forms a major
component of the microenvironment of trabecular bone (Griffith et al., 2009). This could explain
why larvae had a pronounced preference for bone marrow as their feeding site, despite the
abundance of soft tissue and muscle available above the bone, mere centimeters away. On most
carrion resources, blow fly larval feeding is primarily restricted to soft tissues as the bone
marrow is held within the bones (Greenberg, 1991).
Many organisms can alter their feeding strategies or food choices to optimize the
acquisition of nutrients in their diet, which is known as optimal foraging (MacArthur & Pianka,
1966). “Optimal foraging theory is based on the assumption that natural selection will favor the
foraging strategy that maximizes the forager's fitness” (McNamara & Houston, 1985). In this
context, biological fitness is defined as the individual’s capability to reproduce and pass down
their genetic material to the offspring. Over time, food resources can change in quality and
availability (MacArthur & Pianka, 1966; Charnov & Orians, 1973). This is also true of carrion
resources, as time progresses and the carrion resource decomposes, additional resources within
internal cavities and joints may become available, providing additional resources for various
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insect species to feed. For example, dermestid beetles tend to prefer dried out skin tissue to
consume and, as a result, they tend to be more prevalent on carrion during the later stages of
decay when their preferred food source is present (Charabidze et al., 2014). With respect to
wound patterns, early exposure to nutrient-rich tissues, such as fatty bone marrow, resulting from
sharp force trauma may increase the availability of these nutrients, whereas they would otherwise
be restricted in the absence of bone trauma. The availability of this nutrient rich resource could
also allow for species to avoid competition and persist in the carrion community.
Due to the novel findings of this study regarding the relationship between larval feeding
and the effects this has on bone structure and decomposition patterns, no direct comparisons to
other research findings could be conducted. However, when considering the effects of sharp
force trauma on bone, some research has shown that the presence of trauma can affect
oviposition sites. In a study conducted by Shean et al. (1993), the authors noted that insect
colonization was observed in the inflicted wound sites. However, they attributed the overall
differences in decay rate between two carcasses to variations in ambient temperature (Shean et
al., 1993). While this study did not directly examine the effect of trauma on the rate of
decomposition, it does support previous findings that insect activity, particularly larval feeding,
does occur in wound sites made by sharp force trauma. As a result, the presence of trauma sites
could contribute to the breakdown of bone tissues over time.
With respect to insect feeding, previous research has determined that insect feeding
activity, particularly by blow flies, can speed up the decomposition process and can cause the
degradation of soft tissues (Byrd & Castner, 2009). A more recent study by Woolen (2019)
examined the effect of cooler temperatures and weather conditions on decomposition in exposed
and unexposed Sus scrofa remains. The author determined that exposed carrion, which is more
available for insect colonization than unexposed carrion, had higher rates of decomposition that
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were attributed to the increased insect activity and larval feeding. Results from this study
confirm that this can also be said for the effect of larval feeding on bone tissue. Specifically,
larval feeding can dissolve the attachment of the periosteum and degrade trabecular bone by
increasing trabecular spacing. Hobson (1932) noted the general feeding behavior of L. sericata
larvae, describing that larvae usually aggregate in large numbers in favorable locations and
continuously feed. This behavior was also observed in our study, as the larvae tended to localize
their feeding on the trauma sites throughout several days of decomposition. Hobson (1932) also
noted that larvae will organize themselves in a closely packed side-by-side formation “with their
bodies still and their heads in rapid movement” (p. 360), and further suggests that this action may
help breakdown the meat into a pulp, especially during the formation of maggot masses. While
our study limited the number of larvae present on each experimental bone sample, the small
maggot masses formed on the bones still exhibited similar feeding behavior to that described by
Hobson.
There are many external factors that may contribute to the feeding patterns of blow fly
larvae. The experimental setup used in this research included cloth wrappings on the non-trauma
site ends of the bone samples. The wrapped portions of the ribs and associated muscle tissue did
not show the same degree of tissue breakdown that was seen at the trauma sites. This was
primarily due to the increased level of larval feeding at the exposed trauma sites alone. The
presence of clothing may have also prevented access to the resource by the larvae. In addition,
the availability of a higher-quality resource, as in the bone marrow, may have caused a
preference shift in feeding location, leaving the muscle tissue intact. When bone trauma is not
present, clothing may act to increase the rate of biomass removal by maintaining higher moisture
levels, thus protecting the underlying skin and muscle tissue from desiccation, and prolonging
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the availability of this resource for blow fly larval consumption (J. Rosati, personal
observations).
Though this study was preliminary, there were important microscopic and macroscopic
effects that resulted from the presence of bone trauma and larval feeding. The feeding activity
from blow fly larvae changed the microscopic structure of the bone itself, which can lead to
misinterpretation and/or mis-categorization of bone trauma. The presence of bone trauma can
cause a behavior shift in the larvae and may provide a higher-quality resource. The mechanism
for the shift in feeding location that was noted in this study, from muscle tissue to bone marrow,
is not yet understood but may primarily be due to the exposure of the marrow as a result of
trauma. This shift in resource preference may also be due to the ease of access into the regions
that are present within the deeper shaft of the bone. This internal region of bone also offers
access to resources and potential protection from predators and external elements that could
ultimately benefit the larvae. The results from this study demonstrate that the effects of bone
trauma could have multiple community level ecological effects that have yet to be identified and
understood. In turn, this study also demonstrated that the larvae themselves have the ability to
alter bone tissue as they feed to cause it to lose its integrity at a faster rate than bone tissue that is
not exposed to larval feeding.
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Conclusions
This study determined that feeding by blow fly larvae has an effect on wound patterns in
decomposing bones. More specifically, bones with Sharp Force Trauma (SFT) by sharp tools
that were exposed to larval feeding showed drastic changes in the microscopic morphology of
the bone tissue. Though not directly testing within the scope of this study, it is suggested that the
mechanism responsible for these changes is related to the increased enzymatic activity that
occurs in the vicinity of larval feeding due to the release of salivary enzymes from the larvae
themselves or from bacteria that are found in the salivary glands of the insect (Tomberlin et al.,
2017). This study noted the pronounced effects that larval feeding has on the integrity of
trabecular bone, particularly in (porcine) ribs. Additionally, this study determined over time and
with prolonged exposure to blow fly larval feeding, the identification of wound patterns,
specifically Sharp Force Trauma (by tools) may be limited and may be prone to
misidentification.
It was observed that the blow fly larvae preferred feeding on bone marrow tissue of the
trauma sites, even when softer tissues such as muscle were in the vicinity and easily accessible
for a food source. Through previous research by Munro et al. (2019) the presence of trauma
increased the rate of decomposition in stabbed pigs during the first 12 hours compared to pigs
without trauma. This work indicates that trauma sites that provide access to a higher quality
resource such as bone marrow, may provide alternative resources for blow fly and other carrion
insects to obtain nutrients that may, in turn, promote higher levels of biodiversity. Thus, the
effect of trauma sites on nutrient availability, adult, and larval blow fly behavior and on species
interactions is an important aspect to explore from an ecological and pathological perspective.
Our hypothesis, therefore, that blow fly larval feeding in areas of sharp force trauma results in
the breakdown of bone tissues, seems to be validated through this experiment.
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Limitations
Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, changes to the protocol were made. More specifically, a
microscopic analytical approach was chosen over histology, and not all the samples originally
used in the experiment were fully analyzed. Out of all 45 samples, only Full Break trauma
samples were observed. Additionally, not all reps from each category had viable bone tissue
present for examination (ex. cartilage present instead of bone). Lastly, though adequate attention
was given to the SEM sample preparation, the samples were not fully dehydrated, which affected
the time, quality, and distribution of sputter coating. A possible solution to resolve this issue is to
use a high-powered vacuum overnight to help further dehydrate bone samples after the ethanol
baths.

Future Work
Future work should primarily involve the quantification of the changes in bone
morphology that were noted in this study, specifically measuring the trabecular bone structure,
especially the spacing of the trabecular bone, and the size and attachment of the periosteum.
Quantification of these changes will allow us to assess decompositional changes over time,
ultimately improving our understanding of the changes that occur in bone tissue during
decomposition, how trauma changes bone structure and how larval feeding alters bone structure.
The insect species used in the experiment was limited to one species, the common green bottle
fly, Lucilia sericata (Meigen). It would be important to use other blow fly species, such as
Phormia regina (Meigen) and Calliphora vicina (Meigen), as they are local to the New York
City area. Additionally, these blow fly species are widely distributed throughout North America
and are commonly encountered in the field of forensic entomology, which makes them valuable
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to study. Porcine ribs were selected due to cost, availability, and suitability as a model for human
decomposition. However, this project should be further expanded to using other bone types and
to using human bone as a test subject. In this experiment, the Sharp Force Trauma was inflicted
using a flathead screwdriver and a butcher’s saw blade; though it is recognized that SFT can be
inflicted with a variety of tool marks. As a result, this experiment should be repeated using
alternative tools to gain a more comprehensive understanding of how the type of SFT alters bone
decomposition patterns and/or how the trauma type influences larval feeding and the subsequent
effects of larval feeding as they were noted in this study. Additionally, exploration of other
trauma types, such as blunt force trauma or gunshot trauma should also be conducted. Lastly, the
analytical method could be slightly modified to using SEM Backscatter Electron (BSE) Imaging
where the sample coating is simpler, or the samples could be analyzed using Micro CT.
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